“Punch above your weight”
Ralegh’s Cross Inn
Brendon Hill, Exmoor, Somerset, TA23 0LN
March 4th 2010 6pm - 9pm:
.

Join us for an evening of collaboration and find out what makes Somerset
home to some of the most entrepreneurial companies in the country








Andrew Ransford and Emma Warren from HiHo Silver Jewellery a fast growing local
business, and member of the Beacon South West network will share how they have
established a strong regional brand starting with just £250 for marketing
Giles Adams, with over 25 years in the advertising and marketing industries, and Editor of
‘What’s on in Somerset’ will reveal how to approach editors, place your articles and how
to make the most of your advertising budget
David Stone from Guru Marketing, a well established Marketing Trainer and Consultant
who has worked on key SWRDA projects, will lead exercises in helping you to collaborate
with colleagues, build a strong network and define your brand in a crowded market place
Discover more about microloans for entrepreneurs from the Fredericks Foundation as well
as all the latest support available from our sponsors West Somerset Council
Be part of the Community Forum, a unique opportunity where businesses get to
collaborate together on a nominated project
Join us for tasty locally sourced food, an eclectic mix of forward thinking colleagues and a
thoroughly enjoyable evening
All for just £20 a head!

Food served on arrival so please come early - with bar located in the conference room to socialise
and network after the event.
Schedule:

5.45pm registration and food
6.30pm start – 8.45pm close

Cost:

£20 per ticket in advance (£30 on night)
£50 for 3 tickets in advance
Sponsorship opportunities available upon request (pop ups, literature distribution,
branding etc)

Benefits:
*
*
*
*
*

Make important contacts with peers, potential suppliers and purchasers
Do business in a relaxed and enjoyable environment
Solve business challenges
Gain exposure for your business and generate leads
Create a valuable resource of people determined to stand together

Book Now:

For ticket bookings contact: david.stone@gurumarketing.co.uk / 07793 001072

